ONE WORD SUBSTITUTION

One Word Substitution
1. One who looks at the bright side of things
2. One who looks at the dark side of things
3. One who does not believe in God
4. One who believes in God
5. One who knows everything
6. One who is present everything
7. One who is all powerful
8. One who cannot read and write
9. One who acts against religion or other established beliefs
10. One who offers one’s services
11. One who is unable to pay off one’s debt
12. One who loves mankind
13. Love for mankind
14. One who hates mankind
15. One who is out to destroy the government
16. One who eats human flesh
17. One who lives on (eating) flesh
18. One who lives at the same time
19. One who is more than one hundred years old
20. One who is eighty years old
21. One for whom the world is home
22. One who is indifferent to pain and pleasure
23. One who champions the cause of women
24. One who is given to the pleasure of fine food and drink
25. One that lives on others
26. One who is sympathetic to mankind
27. One who walks on foot
28. One who studies or collects things of past
29. One who is gifted with several talents
30. One who does not drink alcohol
31. One who is new to a profession
32. One who is a habitual drunkard
33. One who settles in another country
34. One who knows many languages
35. One who carves in stones
36. One who cuts precious stones
37. One who deals in cattle
38. One who cure eye diseases
39. One who sells sweets and pastries
40. One who collect postage stamps
41. One who mends shoes
42. One who loads and unloads ships
43. One who complies a dictionary
44. One who walks in one’s sleep
45. One who talks in one’s sleep
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Optimist
Pessimist
Atheist
Theist
Omniscient
Omnipresent
Omnipotent
Illiterate
Heretic
Volunteer
Bankrupt
Philanthropist
Philanthropy
Misanthrope
Anarchist
Cannibal
Carnivorous
Contemporary
Centenarian
Octogenarian
Cosmopolitan
Stoic
Feminist
Epicure
Parasite
Humanitarian
Pedestrian
Antiquarian
Versatile
Teetotaller
Novice
Toper
Immigrant
Linguist
Sculptor
Lapidist (craft called lapidary)
Drover (Rancher)
Oculist
Confectioner
Philatelist
Cobbler
Stevedore
Lexicographer
Somnambulist
Somniloquist
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46. One who has an irresistible tendency to steal
Kleptomaniac
47. One who breaks images or church ornaments
Iconoclast
48. One who retires from society to live a solitary life
Recluse
49. One who has special skill in judging art, music, etc.
Connoisseur
50. One who is given to luxury and sensual pleasure
Voluptuary
51. One who pretends to be what he is not
Hypocrite
52. One who imitates the voice and gestures of another
Mimic
53. A professional rider in horse races
Jockey
54. A place with gambling tables
Casino
55. A number/group of sheep
Flock
56. A number of sailors working on ship
Crew
57. A collection or string of flags (triangular)
Bunting
58. A number of ship
Fleet
59. A cluster of houses in a village
Hamlet
60. A number of stars grouped together
Constellation
61. The house of a Eskimo
Igloo
62. A factory for manufacturing beer
Brewery
63. A collection of dried plant specimens
Herbarium
64. A building for lodging soldiers
Barracks
65. A place where money is coined
Mint
66. A place where orphans are housed
Orphanage
67. An institution for reforming young offenders
Reformatory
68. A case in which sword is kept
Sheath
69. A substance that destroys gems
Antiseptic
70. A medicine which produce insensitivity
Anaesthetic
71. A medicine to counteract poison
Antidote
72. An instrument for listening to activities of the heart and
lungs
Stethoscope
73. Free from infection
Immune
74. A cure for all diseases
Panacea
75. A place where dead bodies are kept
Mortuary
76. A place where dead bodies are interred
Cemetery
77. A place where dead bodies are kept for identification
Morgue
78. An examination of dead body
Post-mortem
79. Occurring after death
Posthumous
80. An inscription on a tomb
Epitaph
81. The dead body of an animal
Carcass
82. The science of colours
Chromatics
83. The science of the structure of the human body
Anatomy
84. The art of effective speaking
Elocution
85. The study of mankind
Anthropology
86. The study of the human mind
Psychology
87. The study of the physical life or living matter
Biology
88. The study of plants
Botany
89. The study of animals
Zoology
90. The study of rock and soils
Geology
91. The study of birds
Ornithology
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92. The study of mountains
Orology
93. The study of history and relation of languages
Philology
94. The scientific study of languages
Linguistics
95. The study of stars and other celestial bodies
Astronomy
96. The study of the origin and history of words
Etymology
97. The study of the ancient writing
Palaeography
98. The study or collection of birds’ eggs
Oology
99. The art of beautiful handwriting
Calligraphy
100. A list of things to be discussed at a meeting
Agenda
101. The art of preserving skin
Taxidermy
102. Government by the nobility
Aristocracy
103. Government by a few
Oligarchy
104. Government by department of state
Bureaucracy
105. Government of, for and by the people
Democracy
106. The right of self-government
Autonomy
107. The period between two reigns
Interregnum
108. A council of clergymen
Synod
109. The ceremony at which a man becomes a priest
Ordination
110. Violating religious things
Sacrilege
111. One intolerantly devoted to a particular creed and
doesn’t tolerate different opinions
Bigot
112. A person who has more than one wife/husband at a time Polygamist
113. A women who has more than one husband at a time
Polyandrist
114. A man who has more than one wife at a time
Polygynist
115. A man who strongly dislikes women or marriage
Misogynist
116. One who is vowed to an unmarried life
Celibate
116. A man whose wife is dead
widower
117. A women whose husband is dead
widow
119. Engaged to be married
betrothed
120. An instrument for measuring electric current
Ammeter
121. Smuggling of goods
Contraband
122. The act of spying
Espionage
123. A knife fixed on the end of a gun
Bayonet
124. Soldiers on horses
Cavalry
125. Soldiers on foot
Infantry
126. A books of accounts showing debt and credit
Ledger
127. A book containing information on all the branches of
knowledge
Encyclopaedia
128. A record of one’s life written by oneself
Autobiography
129. A record of one’s written by somebody else
Biography
130. A speech by the dramatist at the beginning of a play
Prologue
131. A speech by the dramatist at the end of the play
Epilogue
132. A poem of mourning
Elegy
133. A hollow space in wall for a statue
Niche
134. Unable to pay off one’s dept
Insolvent
135. Language/phrase/ideas that has been very much used
Hackneyed
136. Conventional spelling system / correct spelling
Orthography
137. A place where ancient works are kept
Museum
138. A very private room
Sanctum Sanctorum
139. A place where mad men are kept
Lunatic Asylum
140. A war of religion
Crusade
141. A lover of books
Bibliophile
142. Animals that live in water
Aquatic
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143. A written declaration made on an oath
Affidavit
144. A bunch of flowers
Bouquet
145. A child born of unlawful marriage
Bastard
146. A game or battle where no party wins
Draw
147. A person’s first speech
Maiden Speech
148. Killing a man
Homicide
149. Killing one’s king
Regicide
150. Killing one’s mother
Matricide
151. Killing one’s father
Patricide
152. Killing one’s brother
Fratricide
153. Killing one self
Suicide
154. One extremely fond of one’s wife
Uxorious
155. A speech made without preparation
Extempore
156. A decision on which all agree
Unanimous
157. A writer who steals ideas from another
Plagiarist
158. Too much official formality
Red Tapism
159. A medicine that loosens the bowels
Laxative
160. A speech made to oneself
Soliloquy
161. The place where cloths are kept
Wardrobe
162. A persons last utterance
Swansong
163. Asking everyone for an option
Referendum
164. Separation from other people to avoid infection
Quarantine
165. An imaginary place where everything is perfect
Utopia
166. A thing kept in memory of an event
Souvenir
167. That which can be heard
Audible
168. That which cannot be heard
Inaudible
169. That which can be read
Legible
170. That which cannot be read
Illegible
171. Liable to catch fire easily
Inflammable
172. That which can be eaten
Edible
173. That which can be carried
Portable
174. Incapable of being corrected
Incorrigible
175. Commonplace remarks
Platitudes
176. Belief of God in Nature/Universe
Pantheism
177. The green coloring matter in the leaves of the plants
Chlorophyll
178. The animals of a certain region
Fauna
179. The plants and vegetation of a region
Flora
180. Incapable of being burnt
Incombustible
181. An instrument for seeing distant things
Telescope
182. A disease that ends in death
Fatal
183. A person suffering from nervous breakdown
Neurotic
184. A book or paper written by hand
Manuscript
185. Government which honours all religions
Secular
186. A word no longer in use
Obsolete
187. A instrument for detecting earthquake
Seismograph
188. An instrument for measuring the pressure of gases
Manometer
189. The property left to someone by a will
Legacy
190. Promise given by a prisoner not to escape
Parole
191. An exaggerated statement
Hyperbole
192. A nation that goes to war
Belligerent
193. A person who lives in a foreign country
Alien
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